
Item# of Housefurnishing Interest 
for Saturday

First of all Brussels—the great staple floor cover— 
dollar Brussels, the average priced quality. We offer 300 
yards ot dollar Brussels to-morrow at 73 cents a yard, and

" is part ot one of our carpet 
ses last winter in England.

splendid quality, too. 
man's most success.1 l

$1 ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPET FOR 73c.
3000 yards Good Quality English Brussels Carpet, with 5-8 borders 

and 3-4 stairs to match, a large range ot patterns to select from, suit
able for any room or hall, worth $1, on sale Saturday, per 
yard .......................................................................................................................

73
50-CENT TAPESTRY CARPET FOR 39c.

1000 yards English Tapestry Carpet, 27 Inches wide, all good pat
terns and colorings, in shades cf reds, greens, fawns and browns, a 
very suitable carpet for bedrooms or halls, on sale Satur
day morning......................... •.......................................................................... 39

$10 BALE OF JAPAN MATTING, $7.50.
42 bales of 40 yards each, 36 Inches wide, all good, reversible pat

terns, twine warp, beautiful designs, in colors of greens, reds, browns 
and inlaid effects, regular $10 per bale of 40 yards, your 
choice Saturday ............................................................................................. 7.60

Stetson’s $5.00
^60 only Men’s Soft Hats, black color, In the 

celebrated J. B. Stetson, Philadelphia, make, ex
tra choice quality fur felt, well-known Columbia 
style, medium wide brim, unbound on edge, full 
crown, light In weight, regular price $6, Q C 
Saturday, to clear ................................................
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Sale of Sample Boots
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s $3 

to $6 Boots for $2 pair.

Men who wear size ^ 
or 7*4, and women who 
wear 4 or 4 1-2. have all 
the advantage in this 

boot sale fot to-morrow. 
For those are the sample 
sizes, the sizes in which 
manufacturers, as a rule, 
make up their samples.

Two or three well- 

known makers are repre
sented on
programme, the occasion 
being one of the most 
important of its kind this 
season. Details follow: 

MEN’S $3.50 TO $5 BOOTS FOR $2.
200 pairs of Men's Sample Boots, all Goodyear-welted, of such 

well-known makers as Marsh, Ritchie and Hartt Shoe Co.; all the 
latest lasts and styles, Balmoral, Congress and Blucher cuts, 
box calf, dongola and patent leathers, sizes only 7 and 7 1-2; the 
window will show nearly all the styles, worth from $3.50 to 
$5 per pair, excellent boots for men who wear the
above size, Saturday, per pair..........  ............................

WOMEN’S $3 TO $4.50 BOOTS FOR $2.
300 pairs of Ladies’ High-Grade Sample Boots, in all <he 

most approved styles for Uhls season's wear, box calf, dongola 
kid and patent kid leathers, French heels, military and opera 

'heels, Goodyear,welted, flexible and turn soles; we could not 
enumerate all the styles; the Window Display will show them; 
but for those who wear sizes 4 or 4 1-2, this affords an unusual 
opportunity, regular $3 to $4.50, Saturday, per 
pair ..........
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Hats for $2.50
Men’s Straw Hats, boater style, fine quality, 

spilt sennet or rustic braids; also Detroit shape, 
slight curl brim, medium high crown, In dark 
brown or plain white. Canton braids, black silk 
bands, regular $1, $1.26 and $1.50, Satur. 
day, special .....................................................

.76

Men’s $12 Suits for $8.45
Blue and black worsteds mostly—Sunday or business 

suits—the kind that are never out of place—that’s the men’s 
day leader in the Men’s Store. We made arrangements by 
which in taking half a thousand of them we could undersell 
the market. Here’s the balance still further reduced to 

clear them out and finish them up.

1
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65 only Men’s Fine Imported Worsted and English Tweed Suits, the 

worsteds are in blue and black and dark grey, rich, soft clay twill,;-the 
tweed, are in Saxony finished cloths, dark navy blue and grey shade, in the 
popular fancy stripe patterns, made up in single-breasted sacque style with 
good interlinings and trimmings well tailored and splendid 
fitting, sizes 35-44, regular $10. 0, $11.00 and $12,00, on 
sale Saturday................................... ...........................................* 8-45A

...

OI'k:

Boys’ $6.00 Suits, $2.49.

45 only Bovs’ Fancy 5 piece Brownie and 2-piece Yoke Norfolk Suits, 
consisting of fine" Scotch tweeds, fancy worsteds and serges, in brown and 
grey, checks and plain patterns; also dark navy blue and black, first-class 
linings and trimmings, thoroughly tailored and perfect fitting, 

balances of broken lines that sold at

eg

- 2.40m sizes 21-26; these are 
$3,75, $4, $4.50, $5 and $6, your choice, Saturday

Men’s Half=Priced Neckties
Better lay in your stock 

of Summery Neckties tc- 

The season sug-

l}:;i
ft

æ Vmorrow.
gests it, and this item be
low falls right into line— 

50c ties for a quarter.
Other summery things emphasized to-morrow

1/

him.besides.
45 dozen Fine Neckties, made from imported silk 

and satin tie materials—iu new colorings and patterns. 
This lot is taken from our regular stock, all new 
goods; the lot consists o: flowing-ends, four-in hands, best 
finish,satin-li tied, regular price 50c, on sale Satur
day morning, each....................................................

42 dozen Men’s White Laundried Shirts, made from 
: extra quality shirting cotton, linen bosom and wrist- 
' bauds, open back, double and single-pleat bosom, rein
forced front, continuous facings, cushion button holes,

1 nicely laundried, w 
to 18, reg. price $1
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■“.‘.egsale Saturday at, each..

A Gold Watch Offer
Guaranteed for Twenty Years.

This is a thoroughly uorto-date timing outfit, consisting of Gold-Filled Watch, 

14k Gold-Filled Vest Chain and 14k Gold-Filled Locket Charm, all three warranted, 

by the authority of the makers, to have sufficient gold on them to wear twenty years 
and each bearing the trade mark of the largest manufacturers in Canada.

The bill you get with each outfit is stamped with date of sale and our watch

guarantee.
The Watch Works have the name of the American Waltham Watch Company 

stamped on them, which is a guarantee of their timekeeping qualities. The design on 
the case is the newest shown in Canada. It has the national emblems, the beaver and 

This outfit is the favorite of men all over Canada, it being medium sized, me-shield.
dium weight and at a price within reach of all. 

A Gold-Filled Watch, Waltham Movement 
A 14k Gold-Filled Chain

This combination guaranteed to wear 
twenty yeurs. Shipped to any part 
of Canada, complete............................ SI4.95ILocket Charm, 2 pictures

THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING8
1 Ili 1HE WORLD OVER “fg.lp.is changedVj

Continncd From Pn«® 1.71* 7*Oil Of STORM’S FREAKS at a later stage, to limit the company’s 
powers In this respect.

When Clause 13, describing the route 
of the road, was taken up, Leighton 
McCarthy proposed some amendments. 
Mr. Pringle of Cornwall said It was 
a very Important clause, and he asked 
that it be printed In its amended form. 
This point was upheld by several 
others, and the clause was allowed to 
stand.

Hamilton Scientific Association Asked 
to Make Recommendation 

Against the Move.Later Reports Indicate Great Damage 
in Section of Perth 

County.
Weather
UncertaintiesOnly

One
Brown

j. m. dickson elected president

Extension to Moncton.
To Clause 13 an amendment 

moved toy Leighton McCarthy, 
bodying the new feature ot the exten
sion from Quebec to Moncton, and 
some other changes, described as fol
lows:

Continual broken weather 
the wisdom of

Worker» Asked to Assist 
Brethren in Their 

Wage Fight.

Garment was
em-Stratford, May 28.—(Special.)—Storm 

seems to be following storm In Perth 
Following the Mornington cy- 

tremendous wind 
this city and vicinity 

Large limbs 
torn oft and hurled long 

Rain fell in torrents and

suggests 
being provide d with a 

Raincoat. Men

Toronto

County, 
clone of Tuesday, a 
storm visited

Hamilton, May 28— Rev. Dr. Marsh 
is opposed to the scheme of the Royal 
Society to have the time fixed so aa to 
be the same minute all over the world. 
He brought the matter up at the ad
journed annual meeting of the Hamil
ton Scientific Association to-hlght. when 
he asked tne association to -inane a re
commendation against auon a move. He 
did not like the Idea, and he said it 
was not only unscientific but focfllsh. 
The association will consider the ques
tion, and at the same time a suggestion 
may be made to have the dials or 
watches and clocks made 24 hours, in
stead ot only 12.

These officer» of the association were 
elected: J. M. Dickson, president; 
Rev. Dr- Marsh and W. A. Robinson, 
vice-presidents; R, J. Hill, correspond- j 
ing secretary; (î. L. Johnston, record
ing secretary: P. L. Scrtven, treasurer; 
J. Schuler, librarian and curator; A. 
H. Baker and J. F. Ballard, auditors; 
James Gadaby, J. M. Williams, Robert 
Campbell, George Black and Robert 
Ptolemy, council.

A. Caviller, who resigned ag curator, 
because of extreme age, was elected an 
honorary member.

good
with sufficient forethought 
for health, comfort and 

will provide

"From a point at or near the City 
of Moncton, in the Province of Ne.v 
Brunswick, thru the central por
tion of said Province, and thru the 
Province of Quebec, to a point at 
or near the City otf Quebec; thence 
in a northwesterly and west
erly direction, to a point 
on the boundary line between
the Provinces of Quebec and Onta
rio, within 50 miles of Lake Abitibi; 
thence in a northwesterly and 
westerly direction, passing to the 
north of Lake Nipegon, In the Pro
vince of Ontario, to a point at or 
near the City of Winnipeg; thence 
westerly and northwesterly, pass
ing thru or near Battleford, Ed-

herein monton and Dunvegan, or 
by such other more feasible 
route as is hereafter locat
ed, but following, in a gen
era] direction that herein indicated, 
and by way of either the Peace 
River Pass or the Pine River Pass, 
or such other pass in the Rocky 
Mountains as is found most con
venient and practicable, to Port
Simpson or Bute Inlet, or such 
other port on the Pacific Coast 
between the said points as is con
sidered more accessible and better 
adapted for the purposes of the 
company. And also a branch line 
from the main line southerly, to a 
point at or near either North Bay 
or Nipisslng Junction, and branch 
lines from points on the main line 
to Port Arthur, Fort William,' Bran
don, Regina, Prince Albert and 
Calgary, respectively; and also a 
branch line from some point in 
British Columbia to Dawson, In 
the Yukon Territory, and the com
pany may, for the purpose of con
structing its main Une of railway, 
divide It Into five sections, to be 
known jas "Eastern Section," to 
extend from the eastern terminus 
to a point at or near the City of 
Quebec; "Quebec Section," to ex
tend from a point at or near the 
City of Quebec to the boundary 
line between the Provinces of Que
bec and Ontario."
The other three section» remain un

altered.

There are lots of 
“Browns” in the 
directory, but only 
one brown Derby 
Hat, and that’s 
ours — our New 
York brown.

It’s the identical hat 
they’re wearing on 
Fifth-avenue and 
in Hyde Park 
to-day. Why do 
you not wear one?

Every other fellow 
has a black Derby 
Hat—that’s the 
reason you should 

have one of these.

late yesterday afternoon-
of trees were

economy 
themselves with one of 

specially tailored

distances.
pedestrians were obliged to seek shelter, 
their umbrellas being torn trom their our
hands. A large maple trite, at the rear 
of William Richardscjh'B residence, on 
Ontarlo-streeL was split down the 
centre by lightning. It stove in the 
root of the house uiul-knocked down the 
uumiiey. A lad was sitting near tne 
tree but wae uirnurL

Du. mu sc by Tuesday’s storm.
But the storm ot Wednesday pale» be

fore the cyclone ot "iueauay, the wide 
range of wtlien is now being realized. 
At Kinkvra, in Lillee, the line Roman 
Catholic Church was badly damaged. 
A chimney was torn oft and windows 
broken.

The orchards of L. Orowley and others 
were completely destroyed. The trees, 
which promised an abundant yield, were 
tprn up by the roots, and the scene Is 
ofce of desolation.

Patrick Stock, the five-year-old son ot 
John Stock, ran to the barn for shelter. 
Just as he reached the door a terrific 
blast swept thru the building, carry
ing a large fanning mill some 15 feet 
away. The lad was struck on the fore
head and the mill pinned him to the 
ground. It was some time before assist
ance arrived and he was released. The 
wound In his head required several 
stitches and he la badly shaken up.

Raincoats 
$10.00 to $23.50

Materials selected for our
high-class trade-own

tailored to our order—style
and service combined in
the highest degree.

J. W. T. Fairwezther 4E Co.. 
81-86 Yonge Street.

L.

FishingTackle Assist Toronto Presser».
Some time ago Samuel Landers, the 

provincial organizer of the United Gar
ment Workers of America, received in
structions from General Secretary 
White to assist the Toronto Pressera' 
Union in their dealings with the con
tractors' there, in their request for an 
increase of pay and shorter hours. The 
Toronto union presented their scale and 
gave the employers until June 1 to de
cide- This afternoon Mr. Lenders re
ceived a wire from the Toronto local to 
come at once, and he did so. The To
ronto union Is affiliated with the Inter
national Union, with a membership of 
over 50,000.

Store Open 
Saturday Night.

We carry Fishing Tackle of every 
description. Call on us before going 
on your vacation.
THIS

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO.,
Limited,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. D. PIKE Co.Mitchell Suffered Greatly.
Reports Indicate that the storm was 

particularly violent between Mitchell 
and the Village of Dublin. South of 
Dublin, at Sadler's brickyard, a lot of 
damage was done, and Councillor Wil
liam White's farm. In Hibbert, east of 
that, looks as If a road had been cut 
thru bush and field. Joshua Vivian 
had four acres of bush. To-day there 
is scarcely a tree left. At James Par
ish's, Just inside Mitchell, a large pig 
pen was blown to pSecea. At Mr. 
Casey's, the next farm east, his large 
barn was unroofed, and George Lark- 
worthy's barn, near his slaughter house, 
had the roof taken clean off, and Mr, 
Lurkworthy's cow was picked up bod
ily by the wind and blown thru a 
board fence and was pretty badly bruU-

Limited.
188 KINO 8T. BAST.

CONVOCATION AT TRINITY.
If yon want to borrow 

money on household floods 
pianos, onrans, horse* and 
wagon*, call ar.d see us. XV o 
will advance yon anyamount 
from SKi un game day as you 

I U apply for it. Money can ne 
paid in full at any lime, or in 

■ g\ m »■ fix or twelve monthly pay- 
MAM ment» to suit borrower. Wo 

LU rill have an entirely new plan of

MONEYthe Best BrerGraduating: Claes
Sent Out of the College.

Fell In a Faint,
Miss Nellie Connelly, 110 North Wel- 

lington-street, fell In a faint as she was 
crossing the James-street car track, op
posite the Canada Life Building. She 
was picked up in an unconscious condi
tion and carried to Mack’s drug store. 
There she was restored and remove! to 
her home. Dr. Wiekene attended her.

There was a very blight array of 
eummer gowns ar.d scarlet hoods at 
the annual convocation of Trinity 
University yesterday afternoon. The 
hall was well filled with friends of 
the students, chiefly ladles, while the 
gallery was crowded by the under
graduates. who distributed their favor» 
without discrimination, the girl gradu
ates, however, coming in for tremendous 
applause.

Provost Macklem, the acting chancel
lor, occupied the chair, and on the 
platform were nearly all the members 
of the faculty and many of the Church 
of England clergy of the city.

After prayers read by Dean Rigby, 
Dr- Geikle presented the graduates In

lending. Call and get our 
icnn». Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.'

Room 10, Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W
A Novel Suit.

John B. Eagle, who rune a hotel at 
Bullock's Comers, has started a novel 
suit. To-day he issued a writ against 
Matthew Jackson, charging his with 
conspiracy, and claiming $5000 dam
ages. It appears that the hotel man’* 
temperance Mends have been giving 
him all kinds of trouble. He says they 
maintain a picket about his hotel, and 
keep tab on those who call. He states 
that Jackson is the chief offender.

Still They Come.
The Canadian Iron and Foundry Com

pany has purchased twenty-two acres of 
land near the Hamilton Jockey Club- 
The company will erect a large foundry 
on the property ,and will require at 
least 200 hands mere than they employ 
now.

Limit Bonding Powers.
Clause 15 says that the company may 

issue bonds to the amount of $30,000 
per mile, on the Quebec Section, $30.- 
000 on the Woodland Section. $20,000 
on the Prairie Section, and $50,000 on . 
the Mountain Section. Dr. Sproule 
argued that these bonding powers were 
excessive.

Hon. A. G. Blair said that, If the | 
government assisted the road, Its bond- ! 
ing powers would be limited, and, on 1 
this understanding, the clause was 
allowed to pass.

In Clause 24 the company asfcyd 
power to accept assistance In land or j 
money, and to Issue land grant bonds ; 
to the extent of two dollars an acre 
upon any aid granted to the under- ! 
taking.

Mr. Blair said concurrence In. this i 
clause would ‘be an expression of opin- | 
Ion in favor ot the provinces toonusing 
railways, and to this policy he took 
strong objection.

Hon. Charles A. Fitzpatrick thought 
otherwise, and the minister» engaged j 
In quite a heated controversy.

Vtgne Motion.
A rather vague motion was put to j 

the committee, which 
clause, as amended, to mean that the 
powers should apply to “lands owned 
by the company other than those for 
purposes of the undertaking."

Objection was taken to the clause 
giving the company power to develop 
water-power and deal In electricity. 
The clause will he redrafted.

Provisions enabling the company to 
undertake Irrigation, enter on high
ways, etc., for the erection of poles, 
and engage In mining, lumbering, iron 
and steel manufacture, were struck 
out- Nichols.

ed.
Mr. Tubb, Mr. Watson, Mr. Elliott and 

William Chaffe of Logan had the roofs 
blown off their barna. John Greenwood's 
orchard was almost totally (testiroyerl, 
and William Honey's and William For
ester's windmill also came to the 
ground. There were also hundreds of 
rods of fence taken down that came 
in the wind's way, a number ot cattle 
killed and considerable other damage 
dene.

As Thomas Coppin and son were driv
ing home to Mitchell, the wind upset 
their buggy, but neither wae hurt.

Caretaker Hastings’ Escape.
Further reports from Mornlngfton 

Township indicate that tifce storm there 
was even more disastrous than at first 
supposed- The Echoolhouse on Con- 11 
struck by the tornado was a brick 
structure. Not one brick remains upon 
another. How Caretaker Hasting» and 
his daughter, Pearl, escaped death is a 
miracle. The basement, with the ex
ception of the place where they were, 
was simply jammed with debris. The 
big bell on the school was carried rols 
out into the field. A cultlvater was 
carried about 100 yards, and a milk can 
over eighty rods.

Stories hardly believable are vouched 
for by responsible parties. The feath
ers were blown off hens and they 
stumbled about in the wind in ridiculous 
halt nakedness.

Johnston Bairr Injured.
Levi Watson's barn was blown to 

atoms, and ten pigs and a horse killed. 
Mr. Watson and Johnston Barr were in 
the fields when the storm came. They 
threw themselves forward and clung in

Im
§

MASTER PAINTERS REDUCE WAGES
Z Clinrcb Row Goes on.

Some of the members of the Gore- 
street Methodist Church are circulating 
a petition asking the Stationing Cofiimit- 
tee to declare the pulpit of the church 
vacant.
reflect lone on the present pastor, Rev. T. 
J. Aiklns, who threatens a libel suit.

Beginning Monday Hex*, Will Pay 
Only 3<>c an Hoar.

There is evldgçjly going to 
be trouble among the painters again. 
The master painters last evening de
cided that, beginning on Monday next, 
June 1, the rate to employes 
would be reduced from 35 cents 
to 30 cents per hour. The In
crease of 5 cents was granted unwil
lingly In the early spring. The mas
ters declare that they are unable to 
secure contracts at a figure that Jus
tifies them in continuing to pay the 
higher rate. The reduction does not 
come unexpectedly, but the men are 
not inclined to accept It by any means, 
and when, Monday morning dawns, 
the knights of the brush will prob
ably toe "out” again.

Th» regular meeting of the Trade* 
and Labor Council last night trans 

terror to some logs. The flying timbers acted nothing of importance. A reso- 
battered them so unmercifully that Mr. lution, censuring Immigration Agent ; 
Barr is confined to the house. | Preston for hi* efforts to direct to

John Gamble's bairn was unroofed, Canada a rush of mechanics, was
Mrs. passed; also a resolution of condolence

recent

S'
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The document makes many

Happenings.
Miss Mills, Toronto, who ha« hem 

acting as a deaconess In connection with 
the Simcoe-et.reet Methodist Church, has 
given up the work. The congregation 
presented her with a silver tea service.

While cleaning a gun, Grocer George 
Young accidentally shot himself thru 
the hand.

Frank Wynn, North Cathnrlne-street, 
had his face seriously Injured by the 
explosion of a toy cannon.

Thirteen of the master bakers have re 
fused to grant their men day wo/k 

The May Fete.
The May fete which was open 

afternoon in Christ Church Cathedral's 
school house, and will last three days, 
began under very favorable auspices. 
It is being held by the teachers and 
scholars of the Sunday school. The 
school room has: been transformed Into 
a bower of beauty for the occasion, and 
there are numerous prettily decorated 
booth*.

approved the
I

Brefney R. O’Rtelly.

meklicine to the provost, who con- 
ferned the degree of and
Registrar Jones handed the parchments 
to the fifty-three students.

Dean Geikie then introduced Dr. 
Brefnev Ralph O'Reilly, who he said 
had secured 85 per cent, of the marks 
obtainable in his examinations, and the! 
provost presented him with the gold 
medal- Dr. E. C. Beer was then called 
on to receive the second of the chi»? 
honors, and was highly congratulateQ 
by the provost

Certificates

5 i
this

HIS G0LDFN JUBILEE.
and his woodshed torn 
Gamble was struck In the back by a 
flying stick, and her spine Is badly 
injured.

John Martm of Con. 13 had his barn 
unroofed. Monuments in the graveyards 
were blown down.

In Maryboro, Samuel Riddell had the 
roof blown off his barn, while his neigh
bor, John Snelling. had his brick house 
and bank born completely destroyed. A 
bee will be held Thursday and Friday 
to help clean up the debris.

away. Rev, Prof. Mnoloiren to Celebrnte ftOfh
Anniversary of Hi* Or «Hn.it ion

The fiftieth anniversary of the ordin
ation of the Rev. William MacLaren, 
D-D., Professor of Systematic Theo
logy at Knox College, will be cele
brated by a social gathering in the 
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church tfTTs 
evening.

Dr. MacLaren was born in Carleton 
County in 1828, and is of Sçottish 
descent. He was educated at the Ot
tawa Grammar School, and at Knox 
College. Jn 18.5.3, he was called to the 
Presbyterian Church at Amherstburg»

to Robert Glookling, on the 
death of his daughter.(yf honor

sented to the seven first students In the 
final examinations by Dr. Temple, two 
primary silver medals by Dr. Powell, 
and five primary certificates of honor 
presented by Dr. Clark.

Provost Macklem then spoke briefly 
and announced that the amalgamation 
of Trinity University and Trinity Medi
cal College had been completed* He 
called on Dr. Clark, who congratulated 
the college on the good report pre
sented. Short speeches were also 
made by Drs. Gingham, Grasett. 
Sheard and Maclean, who spoke very 
highly of the graduating class, say
ing it was the best ever sent out of 
the college.

The provost pronounced the benedic
tion. and the gathering dispersed about 
6 o'clock.

were then pre-
The program to-night opened 

with a grand march, fn which all tak
ing part in the fete appeared.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Chatham, May 28.—By the heavy rain 
and wind storms last evening, trees 
were uprooted and ham roofs torn off. 
From all over the county come reports 
of the heaviest rain in years, 
er named Purdy, driving a team, was 
killed by lightning, between Jeanette's 
Creek and Tilbury, hit» horses being un
hurt.

Heckle** Robert.
A man who gave the police the, name

of Robert Davis*,but who Is thought, to 
be Robert Wilson, wae a.rrested to-night 
on a charge of being disorderly. He was 
driving secklessly around town 
dangering his own neck and other* 
pie's lives.

A farm-

en-
peo-B.S F.A. Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Baptist Sunday School Association was 
held In Jarvis-street Church last night, 
and a large attendance resulted. The 
meeting took the shape of a reception 
to Rev. Dr. Bates, field secretary of 
the association. Dr. Bates in his ad
dress outlined the work of his depart
ment for the year. He hoped to give 
better service than ever before. He 
expected the association would flourish, 
as everything pointed to a most suc
cessful year. The membership of schols 
was increasing thruout the city and 
province. The establishment and 
strengthening ot mission schools would 
be an especial object of attention, anil 
he was fully confident that good re
sults would attend the campaign. He 
would also strive toward obtaining 
more concerted action on the part of 
the various churches, and advised this 

t0 method rather than that of individual 
work on the part of members and pas
tors.

The election of officers resulted In the 
choosing of A. T. Gregory as president, 
W. C- Senior and Mr. Tooze as vice- 
presidents. E. P. White, secretary,read

Port Dalhousle. May 2X Passed up_ fln interesting statistical report. Re-
Fteamer Ojiheway,Toronto to Sault Ste. freshments w-ere served by the ladies 
Marie, general cargo; steamer Mem- the church, and an enjoyable hour 
mac. Kingston to Portage, light: steam- ""as spent after the meeting had clos
er Strathconu, Deseronto to Cleveland, ed. 
light.

Down—Steamer Donnacona, Fort 
William to Kingston, wheat; steamer 
Arabian, Port Arthur to Montreal, 
wheat.

Wind—Southwest, light.

It Is no mere chance that has made 
G. H- Mumm & Co.'s 
Champagne the favorite, 
is one of the most choice known to 
champagne experts, and Canadians who 
have been fortunate enough to taste It 
confirm the opinion of foreign 
nnisetirs. Leading 
may have supplied themselves with 
Mumcm's “Extra Dry" and "Selerted 
Brut," and the*e brand* will doubtless

Railroad Laborer Instantly Killed
Oshawa, May 28.—Arthur Dourgious, 

employed hy the G.T-R. and working 
on the new double track construction, 
was instantly killed hy Grand Trunk 
Train No. !) from Brockville this morn
ing. He Stepped from one track to the 
other to avoid a freight train, not being 
aware of the approach of the passenger. 
His body was horribly mangled.

"Extra Dry" 
This brand

4-
ron-

hotels In Toronto
Collingwood.May 28.—Arrived—Steam

er Atlantic, from Parry Sound, pas
sengers and freight; tug Onaplng.from 
Little Current, raft.

Departed—Steamer City of Midland, 
for Soo, passengers and freight; steam
er Atlantic, for Parry Sound, passeng
ers and freight.

Port Colhorne, May 2*- -Down—Ara
bian, Port Arthur to Montreal, wheat, 
4 30 a.m.; Jesse Spalding, Toledo to 
Kingston, wheat, 8.30 a.m..

Up—W. A Haskell, Ogfiensburg 
Chicago, general cargo, 2 p.m.; Brit- 
taulc, Kingston to Chicago, light, 8 
a m.: Omaha, Oswego to Chicago, coal, 
10.30

Wind—Westerly, strong.

tV)

Will Honor Tlielr Dead. Firemen Were Overcome.
Montreal, May 28. — S. E. Liohten- 

hein'a rag warehouse. Com mon-street,

The veterans of 'HH will gather at 
Riverdale Park on Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock and decorate with, flowers 
the graves of their comrades who f^ll was completely destroyed by fire, trv 
at Ridgeway on June 2. 180(5. The, right: loss $50,000; partially Insured, 
graves are in the Necropolis and in j Several firemen were overcome hy 
St. James’ Cemetery.

■rsMM
jL V

•r .Allsmoke, and were taken to <he hospital. E

P"IIIPure Ice Cream V
'

a.m- &

is a dessert that everybody enjoys. 
Our expert makes ice cream that 
for smoothness, firmness, richness 
and delicate flavor cannot be beat 
in the Dominion. ’Phone, North 
2040.

Rev. Prof, Maclarti,

Ont., where he remained four 
During this period he 
Marjory Laing, sister of the late Rev. 
Dr. Laing of Dundas. He was after
wards pastor of Knox Church, Boston, 
of the Belleville Presbyterian Church 
and of Knox Church, Ottawa. In 1873, 
he was appointed to the chair he now 
holds in Knox College, which was en
dowed by his brother, James MacLaren, 
the well-known lumberman of Ottawa.

He has always been active in Foreign 
Mission Work, and It was largely thru 
his efforts that the Women's Foreigti 
Missionary Society, now so great a 
power In the church, was first estab
lished.

He received the degree of Doctor of 
Divinity from Queen's College in 1883, 
and In 1884 he was elected Moderator 
ot the General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church In Canada. He has 
written many reviews and papers for 
theological Journals.

Dr. MacLaren is still very hearty 
and vigorous, despite his 75 years. His 
eon David, is pastor of the Alexandria 
Presbyterian Church, and his daughter 
Is the wife of Arthur Mowat, son of the 
late Lieutenant-Governor. Prof- Mac- 
Laren has been out of the city for the 
past few days attending the funeral of 
his nephew. John MacLaren of the lum
bering firm, but is expected to return 
this morning.

Special services will be held on Sun
day In the Bloor-street Church In -'om- 
memoration cf the event.

yea rs. 
married Miss

Mar Have Been Shot.
Peterboro.May 28.—The belief Is grow

ing that Mr. Sanderson was shot by a 
stray bullet while In his oanoe hnd 
fell overboard.

SCORE'S
CITY DAIRY CO., Limited

jo) Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada

Men Who Study Economy k k

ami want great values should inspect our present 
offerings in Scotch Tweeds and English Worsteds— 
fresh materials—tailored in latest style Suite— 
$22.50 to $28.00.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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SI M PSOM COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT

May 20Directors—J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ame», H. H. Fudger.

sThis Store Closes Every Day at 5.30—Not 6 P.M.

MAY 29 1903

HOT WEATHER DRINKS
Don t you often feel that you would give anything for an ice- 
cold drink of Ginger Ale—only you don’t want to walk to the 
drug stores
Why Don’t You Keep It in the House ? B1iLivBRBD!0ZBN
J. J. McLAUGHLIN, Mfg. Chemist, 151 Sherbourne Stre et
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AT THE ISLAND
Subscribers removing 
to the Island can have 
their World delivered 
promptly by telephon
ing M 252.
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